
 

 
The New SLC Email Alert – Winter 2024

SLC International Named Utahn of the Year

SLC Sets Record in 2023



SLC hit a new high with a record number of passengers reported in 2023.
From Jan. 1 through Dec. 31, 2023, the airport recorded 26,952,754
passengers, surpassing the previous record of 26,808,014 in 2019. The growth
is attributed primarily to an increase in international passengers. Salt Lake
Department of Airports Executive Director Bill Wyatt attributed the robust Utah
economy and partnership with Delta Air Lines as a reason for the rebound in
passenger traffic.

 
Cirium Ranks SLC Fifth Worldwide

 
SLC International Airport was ranked in fifth place by Cirium in the 2023 Top
Performing Global Airport category for on-time performance. Only one other
U.S. airport ranked in the top five...congratulations to Minneapolis!

Hats off to Delta Air Lines, which took the lead for on-time airlines in North
America. Cirium is touted as the world’s most trusted source of aviation
analytics.

In other rankings, J.D. Power recently released its North America Airport
Satisfaction Study, and SLC ranked third in the size category. The study
measures overall traveler satisfaction with mega, large and medium North
American airports based on facilities, security screening and check-in
processes, as well as retail and food/beverage offerings. Learn more about the
rankings in The Salt Lake Tribune and see how SLC compared to other
airports.

The New SLC Construction Update
Construction of The New SLC Phases 3 and 4 continues to move forward at a
fast pace. Phase 3 opens on October 22, 2024, which includes the Central
Tunnel, Concourse B plaza and more shops and restaurants. When complete,

https://bit.ly/3ZnXczW
https://www.sltrib.com/news/2023/09/26/slc-airport-received-high-marks/


eight gates will extend to the east on Concourse B. Phase 4 is tracking close
behind. The following photos highlight the work underway.

Phase 4 infrastructure work is underway with the installation of steel columns.



The Central Tunnel scheduled to open on October 22 and will include moving walkways,
The River Art installation by artist Gordon Huether and an array of music.



The sun sets on a day of work of pile driving on Phase 4.

Steel beams are added through an opening in level 2 of the Terminal building to
support more ticket counters on level 3.



For more updates on construction progress, click here.

For more info...
Previous editions of The New SLC newsletter are available here. 
For updates on the construction progress, visit the website here or follow us on Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and YouTube.
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